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Admin bounces Marcus Jackson
Assistant coach Holbrook goes too
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By JOHN SALTER
Guardian Sports Writer
Administrative dissatisfaction with the
Wright State basketball program yesterday
culminated in the ouster of head basketball
coach Marcus Jackson and his assistant. Jerry
Holbrook.
The two coaches, 'xnh working under
one-year contracts, will he terminated when
their contracts expire June .10.
THE UNANIMOUS decision to replace Jack
son and Holbrook came at Tuesday's Athletic
Council meeting. Athletic Director Don Mohr
released the decision yesterday morning.
" W e are simply not happy with the progress
of the basketball program." said Mohr, who
reportedly spearheaded the dismissal effort.
Mohr refused to elaborate on the reasons
behind the twin ousters. "I'm not going to get
into a mud-slinging contest." he said.
"AS ATHLETIC director. I'm in charge of
the basketball program and 1 had to make a
decision." Mohr said. "These decisions are
never made easily and you regret having to
make them."
Mohr said Jackson's dismissal had tieen
undei a a i M m t t o for u m e time, but that no

steps have been taken to pick a replacement.
Jackson said he has not been contacted or
interviewed by other universities. He would not
comment on the dismissal.
The second assistant coach. Jim Brown, was
not mentioned in the release (hat announced
Jackson's dismissal.
"JIM BROWN started as a volunteer along
with John Ross at the beginning of the
basketball program.'' Mohr explained. "It was
under harsh conditions that they built the
basketball program. With this in mind it was
decided to treat Brown separately in this
matter."
Mohr added that Brown's contract will be
discussed at the next council meeting Friday.
Jackson came to WSU along with Holbrook in
ihe 1975-76 season after a one-year stay at
Dartmouth College. Jackson's career coaching
record stooJ at 10'. victories and 70 defeats at
the end of the 1977-78 season.
AT ONE TIME during the past season, the
Raiders were ranked thirteenth in the nation in
Division 11 schools and were being considered a
definite possibility for the NCAA post season
play offs.
But in Febiuary, the season took a nose dive
and the Raiders lost eight out of their last nine
games.

Orlett and Zafr dispute heroin center impact
By GAYLON V.CKERS
Guardian Staff Writer
Legislation to authorize the use
ef opiates in an expermental
heroin treatment program u resting in the Ohio Senate Rules
Committee, awaiting scheduling
for a Senate floor vote.
The opiate most often mentioned in relation to the program
is heroin, which has caused some
criticis'n of the legislation. This
criticism, according to the bill's
chief sponsor. Representative

Edward J. Orlett (D-Dayton),
"Has a few people scratching
their heads in the Senate."
ORLETT FELT these issues
must be resolved before the bill
can come to vote.
Some of the criticisms came
from a report on heroin treatment done by a Wright State
Medical School Committee chaired by Dr. Harvey Siegal.
The report claimed:
—Historically, there has been
much opposition to the placement of drug-maintenance clinics

in specific locales.
—A single heroin-muintenance
program would be likely to attract a large number of addicts
who would move into the community hoping to gain admission
to the program.
—THE BRITISH experience
with heroin maintenance demonstrated that even though addicts
were receiving drugs from a
treatment program they still
committed property crimes to
increase their standard of living.
—Addicts receiving heroin

Coal miner strike effects predictions iittl
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Staff W riter
The recent headline-making,
record-long coal strike by the
United Mine Workers had a very
minimal effect on Professor pf
Economics Dr. Mark Fabrycy's
annual economic predictions for
the Dayton area
"Dayton, as a manufacturing
city, absorbs a great deal of
energy Because of this. « is
more sensitive to energy problems," Fabrycv said But, "the
cold period during the winter of
1977 was very short It didn't
really have a very harmful effect
on manufacturing."
BECAUSE OF the 1977 winter,
large stockpiles of coal were
saved up for last winter which
helped to combat the prolonged

they will be mote careful
coal strike. This was also crucial
Howe> er. Fabrycy said tfte
because "This area uses a lot of
aftcct on Dayton's unemploycoal in relation to oil.
ment situation would be very
There should be no short
minimal.
term affect on Dayton's econ"FIGURES SHOW no signifomy." he said, but with two
problem winters in a raw. there icant effect. It's very minor if it
could be an adverse affect in the exists at ail."
When compared with other
long run.
The trouble wi',1 accumulate fortes that influence the economy.
he said "he coal strike will
in the ininds of planners when
they decide on locations for new have no significant influence.
plants. The long term affects of
"The problem is in the trade
this could be harmful, but it's too
off between unemployment and
earlv now to tell," he noted.
inflation
and this problem has
HI. FEELS the second half of
the year will show signs of not been solved. The lower the
economic weakness which will level of unemployment goes, the
make businessmen wary when it more minimal inflation becomes.
To reduce iinempkn ment. you
comes to hiring.
"They've been hit twice with have to increase the level of tit?
winter problems: they've been economic activity and this onuses
burned twice • the third time more inflation."

this feeling, noting there has
been no opportunity for input
from himself. Mental Health and
Retardation, or a drug treatment
program in the committee's
study.
While he felt an initial rise in
crime might result from such a
program, he noted this had not
proven to be true with methadone clinics in ihe Dayton area,
to his knowledge.
HE CONCEDED tha'. * problem exists in the area of determining whether an addict is
using street heroin to supplcvunt drugs given by the pro1
He cited the opposition to the gram. but noted "At least we
fciii bv Siegal as the reason for (See 'HEROIN,' page 3)
from the program might stUI use
street heroin to achieve an euphoric state.
Orlett answered the criticism
of his bill Tuesday when he
pointed out the legislation calls
for only one experimental program to be operated by the State
Board of Mental Health and
Retardation, not to exceed 250
persons in a two county area.
ORLETT FEELS there would
be areas willing to accept the
program, although "it would not
jc Montgomery or Greene County if I nave anything to say about

thursday
weather

Showers wiS be continuing today and tonight, witii occasional
ttvindcrshowers. P;;-rtiy sutwy tomorrow* w.tti lows tonight ami
tomorrow night in the 40 s. High tcrfav will he in (he 50's and 60's
with ihe high tomorrow in the W)'s to low 70's.

applications
Applications for the positions o! Guardian editor. Nexus editor,
and W'WSU general manager for tile |978- 7 9 academic year are
now a> ailablc in The OfTicc of Student Development. 122 Allvn
Kill.
Deadline for the submission of application materials is Monday.
April 24.

correction

In Wednesday's Daily Guardian, the room number for today's
financial aid meeting was incorrectly stal<-d The meeting will be
held in Bolinga Center today at 11:30 a.m.

J
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WASHINGTON
(UPll-President Carter, troubled by the
potential economic impact of a
proposed farm bill, is planning
to deliver a major address
soon on the nation's fight
against inflation. House Democratic Whip John Brademas
said yesterday.
Brademas. who attended a
breakfast meeting of Democratic legislators hosted by
Carter at the White House,
said the president's chief concern right now is inflation.
"He said he was going to
be working on a major speech
that he will give in a few days
in which he will call for action
on the inflation front." the
Indiana Democrat said.
DEMOCRATIC
LEADER
Jim Wright of Texas said he
believes Carter will see some
congressional action on his
lagging comprehensive ener-

The bill is expected to go to
the floor of the House and
Senate next week.
Asked if it is possible Carter will veto the bill, Brademas said, "Yes. it is."
Brademas said the president did not discuss specifics
of his inflation plan, "except
the energy bill. He gave hi h
priority again to congressional
action."
CARTER, SAID Brademas.
believes the lack of an energy
package is battering the dollar
in foreign money markets.

gy program, and. " I think
prospects are very strong an
energy bill will be achieved.
I'd say by mid-summer we'll
have an energy bill passed by
both houses of Congress.
" I don't think there's any
way we can effectively fight
inflation unless we come to
grips with the energy problem," said Wright. " I can't
imagine Congress not being
aware of it. It's so very
serious."
Carter, in discussing his
inflation policy, "expressed
great hostility to the farm bill
which he said would be extraordinarily inflationary and
that it would be a very bad bill
for farmer* as well," said
Brademas.
THE FARM BILL, while
ensuring higher profits for
farmers, could hike retail food
prices as much as 3 percent.

Statewide
rally set

Panther strikes again
CINCINNATI (UPD-American society is noi only sexist and racist,
ii ab-0 is "ageist." according to
the 72-year-old founder of the
Gray Panther-, movement.
"1 feel deeply that we as a
society arc ageist. racist and
sexist." Maggie Kuhn told a
senior
citi/cn
predominated
workshop on aging Tuesday.
"There is a great deal of hale,
fear and self denial about aging
in America. Wc deny our ages,
get face lifts, lie about ourselves,
Wc hate ourselves. We're part of
this epidemic that has to be
healed." she said.
FOR MS. KUHN, who has
arthritis in both hands and knees
and numbers her wrinkles as
"badges of distinction," the stop
Tuesday was pan of an annual
100,000-mile circuit to lecture,
teach and meet with the 80 Gray
Panther networks nationally.
Despite her arthritis. Ms.
KllHN just had her second book
published, has testified before
Congressional committees and
recently met with Rosalyn Carter
at the Whte House.
All this was prompted, in part,

when she faced mandatory retirement seven years ago and
decided to form the Gray Panthers with a handful of friends.
MS. KUHN disdained "paternalistic" attitudes toward the
elderly, and urged conference
participants to tackle current
social problems • by whatever
means deemed necessary
"I've been perpetrating a little
revolution here and thete as I've
been about this winter," she said
with a sly grin. She then suggested the senior citizens camp
out at the state transportation
department offices in May to
show "people of all ages ought to
have barrier-free access to public
transportation."

COLUMBUS (UPI)-Three im! tons representing state workj ers Wednesday announced
j plans for a state-wide paybill
I rally on the statehouse steps
| April 25.
| The three unions involved
i arc the Ohio Civil Service
I Employees Association, the
Communications Workers of
i American and the Joint Orj gani/ation Council of Opera) ting Engineers and Laborers,
j It will mark the first time in
! Ohio's public employee labor
| history that two competing
! unions have combined force?
1 to secure an equitable pa;
I raise for state employees.
"WE ARE sponsoring
rally of public workers, botl
organi/cd

and

unorganiccd.

but all totally fed up with their
callous treatment by Ohio
legislators,"
said
Patrick
ck ,
Sorohan. executive director
the Civil Service Employee
Association.

BOOKSTORE WILL BUY

UP TO 25 COPIES
ffiieet/om

The World
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Vandal mars art
AMSTERDAM. Netherlands (UP1) - A man who claimed to be an
artist slashed a Vincent van Gogh painting three times with a knife
in the Amsterdam Municipal Museum yesterday, police said.
The damaged painting was known as "La Berceuse" or
"Madame Roulin."
The man was arrested, but police have not yet identified him nor
given any reason for the slashing. They said only he was 31 years
old -nd claimed to be an artist himself.

Profit hurts Church
VATICAN CITY (UPI) - Pope Paul VI said yesterday some
contemporaries are trying with "blind but cunning rage" to
destroy the Roman Catholic Church as an anachronism in the age
of profit.
The 80-year-old pontiff, recovered from influenza that caused
him to cancel five public appearances before Easier, told his
weekly general audience many modern men believe the church is
useless because it does not "produce."
"THE MATERIALIST mentality of the present civilization
arouses, both in popular feeling and in men of high culture and
modern intelligence, an aggressive question: Why the Church?
Isn't it an archaic institution that has lost its meaning?... It does
not work as modern man docs: what does it do. what does it
produce?" the Pope said.
He said such thinking has caused "the strongest opposition, and
often the fiercest persecution against the church.
"What a wave of anti-clericalism, of irreligion of blind but
cunning ragr against every surviving laith " the pope exclaimed.
HE SAID THE best answer to doubters were Christ's words: "I
tell you that if these his disciples keep silence, the stones will cry
out."

J U.N. troops assert power

"You and I are not going to
get a fair shake unless there are
some massive changes in society." she warned. "The message
is that we're not just concerned
for ourselves-we've worked hard
"THEY ARE going to need our and deserve it an are going to get
old bodies to bail them out of it-but for those who come after
financial difficulties." she said, us. too." she added.
"All of us who have survived
referring to the drop in school
enrollments. "They ask, 'What and attained seniority can show
by
our courage and numbers a
arc you going to do with it a
degree?' Going to do a lot with sense of what is right. * new way
for society," she said.
it."
When one elderly woman said
she was barred from a university
doctoral program because of her
age. Ms. Kuhn suggested the
woman sue.

WANTED:

fyieinbiein:

s
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BEIRUT. Lebanon jUPl) - U.N. peace-keeping troops asserted
their authority in south Lebanon by barring an Israeli patrol from
entering a south-eastern village but Palestinian guerrillas
reportedly fited on U.N. soldiers at a checkpoint near Tyre in the
west.
The refusal of Norwegian soldiers of the United Nations Interim
Force in Lebanon to allow an Israeli patrol into Hebbariyeh was ».he
first such incident reported since U.N. troops entered the south
neatly two weeks ago.
IN THE SOUTHWEST, Lebanese sources said Pale',t>m«n
<{uerri;la» fired briefly on French U.N. troops with rocket-propelled
grrnades and machine guns, but no casualties were reported.
The case of the reported incident was now known. It occurred at
the Maaliyeh area, just south of Tyt-?, where the Mue-bereted U.N.
forces have set up checkpoints between Palestinian and Israeli
lines.
About 100 Lebanese - lernai security men arrived in Tyre today
as the central governme'.. worked to reestablish its authority tn the
embattled south for the first time in two years.
THE LEBANESE FORCES joined the French U.N troops at
checkpoints around Tyre and one group took up its position at the
Kakia bridge over the strategic Litai': River in the central sector,
the Lebanese sources said.
In the southeastern area, witnesses reported that Norwegian
soldiers stationed at the entrance of the village of Hebbariyeh
prevented an Israeli patrol from nearby Rachaya al Foukhar from
entering the town, saying they hod written orders to do so.

sroo
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[continued from page IJ
remove the addict's compulsion
to steal to feed his habit" with
such a treatment program.
Orlett said the purpose of the
proposed program would be to
get the addict off drugs, but
would also seek to alter the life
style that brought about the
addiction.
The mechanics used to achieve
this and the location of the
program would be decided by the
director of Mental Health and
Retardation, according to Orlett.
OTHER COMPLAINTS against
the program came from Project
C.U.R.E. (a drug rehabilitation
centcr) directed by Abdur Zafr.
who disagreed with Orlett and
said areas around a methadone
clinic experience a rise in crime,
Zafr went on to allege the
sponsors were "doing the old
Nixon trick, appealing to the
silent majority."
He views the bill as an attempt
by the sponsors to appease private business and industry by
promising them the program will
cut down on crime in the downtown areas.

THE PURPOSE of the bUI he
explained. is to get the addict
who will not get involved with a
methadone or other drug treitment program into the system so
he can be cured.
The bill would also gain some
more information about heroin
addiction, said Orlett. After two
to three years of the opiate
program Otlet felt the evidence
gathered should be examined to
determine if any new areas
should be explored.
THE BILL is supported by
Edward Lampton. director of
another Dayton drug treatment
center. Buda Inc. He feels the
J
i
.
I
|
I
|
.
I
j
,

ORLETT CALLED this stance
"pure dernagoguerv." indicating
he would not ever honor it with a
response.
Zafr also said the arguments in
favor of the bill "don't have « leg
to stand on" and went on to say
he felt the bill would encourage
weekend users of heroin to become totally strung-out so ihey
can qualify for tree heroin.
Orlett disagreed with Ihis posilion staling officials of drug
centers can determine whether
an addict is a weekend user or an
established addict.
"WHAT WE'RE saying with
this legislation," Orlct said in
defense of his bill, "is that what
we're doing isn't working, so lets
rind something else that will."
Orlett said heroin use for
treatment of addicts in England
has shown the centers were able
to "attract and retain in the drug
treatment programs addicts"
who formerly had not been in
another program.

Sinclair College
to present
workshop
The Sinclair Community College English Department is sponsoring its 11th Annual Writer's
Workshop April 6-7 at Sinclair
College Sessions will be conducted in play writing, science
fiction, non-fiction (novels and
articles), poetry and humor.
On Thursday. Flora Rheta Schreiber. author of Sybil and Your
Chillis
Speech; A Practical
Guide for Parents, will open the
workshop at 7:30 p.m. in Blair
Hall.
Each workshop registrant can
attend any Tour of Friday's scheduled sessions and Thursday
evening's workshop. Final registration will be held at 8 a.m.
Friday in Blair Hall. Fees arc:
non-student. S12 and student and
senior citizens, $7. More information can be obtained by calling
the college at 226-2S93 or 2262591.

.
I
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program established by the bill
would "provide a chance to gain
knowledge about the nature of
addiction and treatment."
The program would provide
"very needed research" he said
but also noted, "a great deai of
care must be built into the
program to protect the patients.
He also felt it would be a
sure-fire way to get people into a
treatment program, but noted
the ad-*:.! would still be able to
obtain drugs on the street to
enable him to shoot higher than a
maintenance level.
UNLESS THE street drug was
cut with quinine which can be

measured in a patients urine, he
said, they do not know if an
addict is higher than the maintenance level.
He also noted the clinic would
very expensive to operate since it
would have to remain open 18
hours a day to supply the frequent doses of heroin needed.
Lampton felt internal ar.d external security would be difficult
to maintain d j e to the large
amounts of heroin needed that
could be stolen.
LAMPTON THINKS the heroin
ireatment program could reap
many benifits in the area of
research.

He feels many drugs such as LSD
and heroin were outlawed because of irrational attitudes towards them before scientific
study could be completed.
"My first conccrn would be to
protect those addicts involved in
the
program."
emphasi7fd
Lampton.
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Get out and vote
One again spring is upon us. bringing chirping birds, green
grass, blue skies and student elections. That s right, kids It s time
to pick next year s leaders.
f rom May I through 4 we will be voting on representatives lo
next year 's Student Caucus, and three of the seals on the Student
Media Committee. The winners in the Caucus elections will also sit
on the Academic Council, and numerous other campus committees. Those selected tv the Media Committee will oversee the
operation of radio station WWSU. Nexus. and The Daily Guardian.
Wright Slate University has perennially had a problem with
getting students to run for these positions, last year, there was
only one name'on the ballot for the position of Caucus chairer. and
the ballot for the Media Committee was blank.
One cannot walk through these hallowed halls without hearing at
least one student complaining about some problem or another.
There are avenues for these complaints if only students would take
advantage of them. One of these avenues is an elected office.
We often hear it said that if you are not part of the solution you
are part of the problem. If that is indeed the case, there are well
over 13.000 problems at WSU. since there couldn 't be more than
50 students who are actively involved in anything more than
drinking beer at the Rathskeller We have enough problems. What
we need are a few more solutions.

Mass transit
the answer
The Ohio Hail Transportation Authority is pushing for a
high speed intercity railroad for the state, to link all major cities.
The system would line Cincinnati and Columbus with station* at
Middletown; Columbus and Cleveland with stations at Mansfield.
Akron and youngs town; and Columbus and Toledo, with a line to
Cleveland
With possibilities of a gas shortage looming in the future, we
support the proposal. Mass transportation will be the answer to
future transportation problems. We can t go on believing we can
run our cars forever on the existing gas supply. The proposed
intercity trains hive the advantage of traveling faster than busses
or cars ( up to 100 mph) and are cheaper than planes.
Although the proposed system does not cover a lot of areas,
perhaps the future will see a time when all cities are connected by
inter-city lines giving America a quick, convenient and cheap mode
of transportation.

Happy Birthday WWSU
for one year now. many people in the Miami Valley have been
able to listen to WWSV Radio.
It was just one year ago Tuesday that President Robert J.
Kegerre-s pushed the button which turned on WWSV
a fully
hsecnced radio station for the first lime.
Since then the it has provided music and interesting
programming for a broad listening audit,nee. It has also been
training students in the operation of a railio station.
This is a significant milestone and we hope there will be many
more.
Congratulations.
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Circle of confusion

Fantasies are something that we have all
grown up with; at least I have. More often than
not that I am somebody that I am really not.
which is usually somebody better than I already
am-which is to say that not everybody is really
who they'd like to be even though they
fantasize and believe they are.
Beyond that the situation se>-ms hopeless.
UNTIL...

The other day I stuck my head inside a
camera, it was a view finder with a black hood
to hide under and it made the world look upside
down. Jerking my head back and forth I tried to
j straighten the picture, but alas, in vain. So I
I realized if I were to cope with the outside world
| I would have to adjust my thinking to the
\ outside world (the black cape) and hope that
my instincts would guide me through.
But. alas, in vain.
I ran to my study and grabbed the canvas
i that had been decaying with age. Somewhere 1
i believed there was hope on it's dingy rough
surface: hope that the paintbrush filled with
| ocher and indigc. blue weuld not run down the
j edge and onto my show. But. alas, in vain
I Gallant and brave I »--ratched n y ev and flung
i myself to the floor, screaming.
Nexl. to wy gUiMr to pick a' the rusted
i brittle strings shite strumming a melody that
I would soothe my tired mind. Methodically,
j lingers, nimble and scarred from pressing the
V shutter release and caressing the pauitbr

plunked off key while I pretended that I had
made it up. 1 tried, but weaty fingers, bloody at
the nubs, gave way and. alas, in vain. I left
wondering if it was all worth it.
Maybe if I listened instead of played, it
would have been better, or so 1 thought. Like a
monolith waiting to be invaded, inserted and
ripped in half, I clung heavily with breath held
tightly as the spools wound carefully around
and around. Music. Love. Life. AH that
mattered or would matter lie hidden behind
those messages. Soothing vibrations could have
remained but. alas, in vain.
Screeching instead filled my head and it hurt
to know it didn't matter. Some days they sound
good, some they don't.
Oh well....
One last try; my savior - the typewiiter when all else fails. It always had been anyway,
so there was no reason to expect (or suspect)
anything different. Except that I fwfcot my
lypewriter is elecric and my electricity was
shut off two weeks ago. All because of an
unpaid debt stemming from in exhorbitant
amount of dislike for pressure groups and a
sorrowful lack of funds wf.uh was not only left
we semi-cold, bat also lonely.
WELL, WE ALL can't be what we think we
are, or mavbc ho\>e we are, or possibly think
»v aiuld be So the next time you feel like
rushing out. don't. Stay at home and think
about who you really are.
—

And ciy.

-•

ninety minute concert market
when

how
much

Jackson Browne K»rla Bonoit

Millett H»li. Miami I!., Oxford

April 7

$6.7

Kiddy Newman

Wifenberg Fieldhoute

April 8

$6

John Denser

Riverfront Coliseum

April 8

$5, 7.50. 10

Genesis

Hara Arena

April 8

16 adv.

Jean-Luc Ponty

Memorial Hall

Apri'. 15

S6.50. 7.50

Bob Sege?, Sweet

Riverfroni Coliseum

April 15

V> 7

Gordon l.ightiivi>:

Columbus

April lb

$6.50, 7.50

Grateful Dead

Hara Arena

Aprii 1"

J

j
j
j
j
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by E.L. Stager

Campus jobs available

Some of the unwritten basic requirements for
being an average college student are that
students must be penniless 90 percent of the
time, know how to borrow money, and come
from families in which the father and mot ier
both work because they believe thetr kids
deserve a good education.
If you fit into this average college student
category and you're tired of being broke or
feeling guilty about sponging off of your
parents, realistically, there's nothing you can
do that's legal to make a major change in your
economic situation
But. if you're motivated enough to want to
make some amends, you can join the 1000
student employees here on campus, providing
you are carrying at Icasi si* credit hours.
ACCORDING TO Darre|i .1 Carter, coordinator of Student Employment on-campus jobs are
plentiful, especially at the beginning and end of
a term and during the breaks.
He said because a campus job is often the
first job a student will have, some might be
apprehensive about applying,
Others are possibly misinformed by friends
about what jobs are available and the proee
dure of applying for one. Carter continued.
"If a student wants a campus job. the first
thing he or she should do is go to the Student
Employment office in 152 Allyn Hall." Carter
said
AT WRIGHT State two student job classifications exist: regular and work/study. If a
student is not receiving financial aid. he or
she is eligible for a regular job.
"In a regular job. the department that the

student works for pays 100 percent of the
student's wages, whereas a student receiving
assistance can have a work/study job which is
part of a financial aid package." Carter
explained. The department compensates 20
percent of the student's wages, and federal j
money pays the remaining 80, percent for a j
work/studv job
"Although we operate on a self-referral basis !
and don't screen students for prospective j
employers, we will counsel and advise stu- !
dents." he staled. Me believes by working at
various jobs stuoents develop a sense of I
direction. They know uhat they want and don't j
want to do the rest of their lives.
Studenl's can interview for as many jobs as •
they like because the positions arc open to '
everyone However they cannot work more than
20 hours each week.
FOR EVERY 450 hours a student is eraployed. he or she automatically receives a pay
increase. Salaries can also be raised by a
promotion Through this, a postion is up-grad
ed and given more responsibilities.
Carter feels because WSU is fairly new and
is a commuter university, it is "through
campus employment that a sense of community
develops. These 1.000 employees are making a
valuable contribution to the University and an
impact on its function."
Anyone who is interested in a job off campus
should also contact the Student Emplovment
Office.
Perhaps working pan-time wonn't cover all of I
the expenses of going to college
e, but it sure I
beats asking Mom and Dad for lunch
inch m o n e y . J

*

Who knows what evil lurka In the minds and hearts of students as
they ponder upon the moat. Guardian photo/Ken Budrek

for students only!
when you show your
student I D. Card.

Telephone taken from Medical library
Wright State police Monday
investigated the theft of a telephone and 20 feet of cord from
the Medical School Library .
The telephone, located in an
alcove across from the library
could only be reached by going

past the library desk or through
door with an alarm, according to
police.
Police believe the telephone
was taken from the library some
time over the weekend. The
investigation is continuing into

the theft.
In other police new*, a car fire
in front of the University Center
was reported Monday night, according to Lt. Charles Lee.
Police feel the fire was accidental.

20% OFF

any of our
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News Shorts
Today
Physics Seminar
"Teaching and learning
Physics in the 19th Centurywill be the topic discussed by
Dr Thomas B Gretnslade.
Jr of Kenyon College. This
seminar will be held in Boom
201. Fawcett Hall on Thurs..
April 6 at 1 p.m.
Career Planning & Placement
All workshops will be held
in room 12b student services
and are iree.
Analyzing Your Skill* [earn
to do an in-depth analysis of
skills gained through college,
part-time work, or leisure experiences.
Thursday. April b 10-11:30
Developing Career GoalsIdentifying i'.sues and work
environment where you can
best put vcur skills to use
Friday. Apr., "" 10 11 AO
Planning for Summer Jobs•
Discussion will cover the
kind* of summer : ob opportunities research .ind job
1
tinting suggestions, anil usuijz summer iobs as part of
broader career plan.
Thursday April IJ 10-11 .10

Friday

WSU Spring Seminars
On April
Dr. Terrv John
son. D pi of Bolanv. OSll.
will present a seminar entitled
"Seeing the Flowers from
Horseback: A Botanist's View
of Mao's China."
Dr. F.d Z»mierowski. Dept.
of Biology, I'D. will present a
seminar entitled "Vegetation
Zoning on Mount Kenya on
April 14
All seminars are scheduled
at J p.m on Fridays and will
be held in room 103 Biology
Building Off campus visitors
should phone 87J-26SS to con
firm Seminar time and location.
Chemistry Club lecture
Mr. Wm. L. Dean, from the
Hamilton County Coroners
Lab will be lecturing on
"Chemistry Crooks, & Killers. The Role of the Scientist
in the Criminal Justice System". April 7 from 12-1 p.m.
The Lecture will be held in
125 Oelman and the public is
welcome! .
SQUARE DANCE CLUB
The WSU Square Dance
Club will be holding an organ
national meeting April 7 from
1 to 2:30 p.m. in 125 iv.Jlett.
Any persons interested but
unable to attend should call
878-7359. All WSU community is welcome to attend!

Writer's Workshop
The Eleventh Annual Writer's Workshop, sponsored by
the Sinclair Community College English Department, will
be held on Friday, April 7.
1978 from 8 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.
All persons, especially amateur and "would-be" writers wishing to leam from
outstanding published writers
are welcome.
For a brochure and registration form call Sinclair
Community College Writer's
Workshop at 226-2591 or 2262593. Registration fee is $11
($6 if student or Senior Citizen). Deadline for registration
if April 3.
Education Applications
Applications for STUDENT
IE ACHING. SPECIAL ED
PRACTICL'M. REHABILITATION PRACTICUM. LIBRARY PRACTICE anil SCHOOl
NURSE PRACTICL'M are a
v ailablc in ' - 5 Mil.LETT
March 2" through \pril "V
1478 fot FALL Cl' ARTER

Weekend
University • Community Chorus
Thirty five voices will combine to periorm the "German
Kequiem" by Brahms. Sunday. April 9 at " p.m. in the
auditorium at the Western
Branch of Wright State University. Celina Ohio.
The University-Community
Chorus is comprised of singers from the rural area and
will be directed by Reverand
Robert A. Willauer.
Tne "German Requiem," a
very melodic Mass, will be
sung in English. The concert
will be sponsored by the
College of Community Arts
Council with the support of
ihe Ohio Arts Council.
Tickets arc SI to S3. For
lurther information call 5965429/2365.
Zela T su Alphla
Zetas from all over Ohio
will meet at Sat. April 8 in the
U.C. Cafeteria to discuss and
exchange ideas concerning
the enrichment of the Fraterr
ity. Philanthropies and various other community projects
will be the main topics of
discussion.

Monday
Rehab Club
The Rehabilitation Club will
be meeting Monday April 10
in 125 Millett. from 4-6 p.m.
For more information call 4261402

Cincinnati Chamber
Orchestral
Pianist Lee Luvisi wfli be
performing as guest artist
with the Cincinnati Chamber
Orchestra at its final concert
of the season. Monday. April
10, 1978. at 8 p.m. at the
Playhouse in the Park. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Tickets are available at the
Community Ticket Office, 642
Race St., Cincinnati. Ohio,
45202 (Telephone: 513-2411038) and on the day of the
concert at the box office of the
Playhouse in the Park. 962
Mt. Adams Circle. Cincinnati,
Ohio. 45202 (Telephone: 513421-3888). Student discounts
are available. For further information. please call 2813236 or 221-0611.

Thursday
Christian Fellowship
Starting Thursday. April 6.
and continuing throughout the
every Thursday of spring
quarter, a new Christian Fellowship. Charis Fellowship,
will be meeting from 2-3:30
p.m. in 124 Millett. The Purpose is Fellowship v-ith The
body of Christ here at
W.S.U.. prayer for needs of
ndividuals. personal sharing,
and bible exposition.
Bake Sale
The International Circle
K'ers will hold a bake sale
Thursday, April 6 in Millett
Hall (by Crock Pot) The bake
sale will begin at 11 a.m. until
sold out.

Continuinq
Tuesday
Nursing Symposium
On Tuesday. April 11. Sue
Muscarella. Respiratory Clinical Specialist and Assistant
Director of Nursing Service at
Miami Valley Hospital will
present a symposium "Pre
and Post Operative Breathing
Techniques." The symposium
is eosponsored by the School
of Nursing and the School of
Nursing Organization of Students' Honor Society. Sigma
Mpna Theta. and will be held
at I p.m in Room 472.
Pawcett Hall All interested
students and faculty are wel-

Wednesday
Nursing Family Night
The School of Nursing will
have a Family Night for admitted and non-admitted first
year nursing students and
their parents or spouse. The
Family Night gives students
an opportunity to leam more
about the School of Nursing
and meet the deans and faculty. The event is scheduled 7-9
p.m.. Wednesday. April 12, in
the Faculty Dining Room,
University Center.

Liberal Arts Leelu.c
Mrs. Margaret Weaver of
Bluffton High School in Bluffton, Ohio will speak in the
Liberal Arts Lecture Series on
Wednesday. April 12 on the
subject of "An Innovative
Course in Human Values:
Insights Through Ancient
Greece and Rome." Mr».
Weaver developed this course
with ihe help of Dr. Frank
Kramer of Heidelberg College
ami is in the process of
publishing
the
materials
which she uses with the aid of
a State Teachers Grant. The
lecture will be given in 230
Millett at 2 p.m.

Resident Assistants
The period of application
for students interested in becoming Hamilton Hall resident assistants for 1978-79
has been extended to 5 p.m.,
April 14, 1978. Application
forms are available in the
Student Development Office.
122 Allvn Hall, the Hamilton
Hall Office. Room 102. and
the University Center Director's Office, Room 103.
Applications arc required to
be full time WSU students
who have completed at least
30 quarter hours by the end of
this winter quarter and have a
2.5 or better accumulative
g.p.a. Living experience in a
college university residence
hall is highly desirable.
Remuneration for resident
assistants is single room, food
coupons and local telephone
service for each academic
quarter of employment.
DAI Exhibits
An exhibition entitled,
"Artists and Their Studios" is
currently being shown in the
Print Gallery of the Dayton
Art Institute through April 30.
This is a collection of sixtythree photograps showing
well known American Artists
in their studios. This exhibition is >>cing sho-vn as a part
of the Smithsomian National
Associs'e Program.
A pint presentation of the
Dayton Ballet Company and
the DAt emitiled. "Designs:
A Series of Dance and Ar:
Programs," will be held in the
auditorium at 3 p.m. on April
2. 9, and i6. This series will
explore the exciting .'lesign; in
dance ami how ihey interrelate with sculpture, painting,
and architecture.
I'luwover ilospatlllt*
The member* of Beth Abraham Synagogue would like
to invite any Jewish students
who will be av/ay from home
this Passover to join theni in
their homes !ot a Seder ou the
Pre? or second evening of
Passover, Friday. April 21 and
Saturday. April 22.
Anyone oisliir.g to avail
themselves of this hospatttity
should call Sharon Sugarman

a 27f im.

April Recruiting Schedule
THURSDAY. APR. 6, Hart
jell Propeller Fan Co. Trainees Sales. Representative.
Open:
Miami
Indus-rial
Trucks. Management Trainee.
Bus. Degree preferred, seme
computer knowledge helpful
but not required.
FRIDAY. APR. 7 Veda.
Corp B.S.. M.S.. Engineering, Comp. Sci.
MONDAY APR. 10 American Bankers Life (2 Seminars)
Sales & Management, Open.
Liberty Folder Corp., Engineers;
TUES. APR. 11 Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Co. Credit
Sales Manger. Open.
WED. APR. 12 Cincinnati
Public Schools. Elem. & Sec.
teachers.
Certification by
9/78; Hickory Knoll Real Estate-Century 21. Sales Representative. Open; U.S. Air
Force Nurses (Table in Universitv Center). Nurses R N.
FRIDAY AFR. 14 NCR Corporation. Marketing Sales.
B.A., B.S, Acct.. Data Processing.
Courthouse Plaza

On Friday. April 7, 1978

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., the
Technovan from Control Data
Corporation will be on the
Plaza
demonstrating
the
Technotec service and the
PLATO computer based education service. Interesting features of the GMC Motorhome
include a roof-top solar collector and a self-contained power
plant
On Wednesday. April 12.
I97S from 12 noon to 1 p.m..
the Dayton YWCA will be
kicking off their annual membership drive with a rally on
the Plaza. There will be an
aerobic dance demonstration,
balloons for everyone, and the
Chaminade-Julienne
symphonic band will perform.
Rehab Practicum
Student interested in taking
Rehabilitation Practicum 401
for the Fall quarter should
obtain an application form
from the Teacher Education
office. Room ?26 Millett. during the fust tv.o weeks of
Spring quarter.
Fiction & Poetry Contest
The
College-Community
Arts Council in association
with the WSBC is sponsoring
a ficiion and poetry contest in
couiuction with the Annua!
Spring Arts Festival, June
10-11, T!:e Contest uili be
Jivided into two sections,
prose fiction and poetry, each
having three categoies. college stuuent. high school student. and genera! public.
Prose ficiion entries may not
exceed twenty-five pages in
length and ail entries must be
neat and legible.
Within each of the si*
categories 2 cash prizes will
be awarded. Ist-J25. 2nd-SI5.
One honorable mention will
also be awarded in each category. All entries should be
sent with a stamped, self
addressed envelope to; The
College
Community
Arts
Council, WOK', Celina, OH
• 45822.
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Root Boy sez boogie 'til you puke, a la barf bag

cohort Neil Innes. is equally
clever. The songs mimic Beatles
styles from 1962 to 1970. bines is
Warnet Brothers Record". has best at imitating John Lennon's
released two of the strangei style in songs such as Number
albums to cross mv turntable in One, Cheese and Onions and
Piggy in the Middle.
the last few months The Rutin
B I T HE ALSO works with
and Root Boy Slim and the Sex
material of the other Beatles:
Change Band with the Rootettes.
The Rutles. a project of Monty Ringo Starr with living in Hope,
Python member Eric Idle and George Harrison with Neverthevarious friends, is a slick, slightly less. and Paul McCartney with
cock-eyed recreation of the Another Day (Innes gains my
1960s' most important musical respect with this song alonephenomenon and one of that anyone who can devise a rhyme
decade's primary cultural influ for "pusillanimous," no matter
how corny, can't be all bad).
erices--the Beatles
Root Boy Slim is another matTHE ALBUM package includes
a twentv-pauc booklet, devised ter entiicly. He makes no pretenby Idle, which gives the history se to the subtlety of Innes and
of the Rutles. The book is an Idle. This became apparent when
excellent parody of the many I opened the accompanying press
Beatles magazines and books kit to find an airplane barf bag
embossed with the message.
with the "real story,"
The story follows the "prefab- "Root Boy se/ Boogie 'Til You
four" throughout their career - Puke "
Root Boy. aka Foster M'Kenfrom their first manager, forced
upon them when they lost a bet. zie III. was discovered by Donald
to their break-up. with its legal Fagcn of Steely Dan-yet another
complications: "In December
1170 Dirk sued Stig and Nasty:
Barry sued Dirk: Nasty sued Stig
and Barry; and Stig sued himself
accidentally."
The music, composed by Idle's
Br H I - METCALF
Guardian Moalc Writer

indication of Slim's warped outlook.
ROOT BOY SUM presents
basic rock and roll (he probably
claims to "sweat more than
James Brown") with his demented gutter growl, backed by the
capable Se* Change Band, with
backing vocals by the Rootettes
(neither has been an Ikette.
according to the official biography).
Disco is j-_rodied in several
songs, notably Boogie Til You
Puke (which also says something
to those who find disco music
nauseating) and the tale of a
42-year-old Tony Monero. My
Wig Fell O f f .
Root Boy sings the blues in
In Jail in Jacksom-ille and Heartbreak of Psoriasis (in which the
heartbroken hero decides to join
the Hara Krishnas to "sell flowers at the airport with all the
other pimply punks"), a style
well-suited to his sandpaper and
Drano voice.
ANOTHER HIGHLIGHT is Too

Sick to Reggae, an excellent
parody which comes closer to
real reggae than most con-Jamaican artists.
Humor is a highly individualistic thing, but it's a fairly safe

bet to say that Monty Python
and/or Beatles fans should enjoy
The Rutles.
Aid Root Boy Slim will undoubtedly "break your mood
ring."

The Rutles spoof the Bex tie*' The Magical Mystery Tour

Straight Time
shows ex-con's
frustrations
By DANIEL PICKREL
Guardian Feature Writer
Straight Time, a Sweetwall
Production
released
through
Warner Brothers, is an intense
film about the frustrations and
anxieties of an ex-convict.
The movie is based on the
novel No Beast So Fierce bv
ex-con Edward Bunker. Bunker,
who was on parole during the
shooting of the film, served as
the technical advisor and played
a minor acting part.
DUSTIN HOFFMAN plays
Max Dembo. the ex-con just
released from prison. Max gives
the straight life a momentary
chance but. when life throws its
weight around he jumps parole to
carry on his life of crime.
When Hoffman bought the
rights for producing the film, he
planned to direct and star in the
film, but decided that the character of Max would require his full
attention. So, he gave the job of
directing to Ulu Grosbard.
Co-starring in the film is Theresa Rus'.el as Jenny Mercer. Her
lack of acting experience does
not hinder her effectiveness in
this performance. Because she is
cast against Hoffman's emotional
role all she has to do is react to
his projected emotions.
The emphasis of this film has
not been placed on the plot, but
on the disclosure of the emotions
that ravish an ex-con's life.
The general attitude of the film
resounds at the end of the film,
when Max sends Jenny back to
the city because as he puts it, "1
am eventually going to get
caught."
Straigh• Time will have its last
showing at the Page Manor
theatre tonight.

Actual T-ahirt dealgn
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Lee Neal improves WWSU athletic coverage

NEAL, A communications major, said he wanted to do some
kind of sports show. Although he
started doing sports shows. Neal
Much has been said of WWSU
progressed to the point where he
radio's iack of focus on the
has a daily sports commentary.
Wright State community, but a
Neal's dedication to broadcasttot of improvement has taken
ing has paid dividends to himself, the station, and the athletic
department. The details were
worked out between the athletic
I I. Is then' going to be a Student Development program spring lab
department and WWSU's Gen; this quarter? If so. I would like some information about it.
eral Manager John McCance,
and WWSU went on the air with
Yes. ihe Student Development program spring lab will be held
every Wright State home basketj for Wright State University students April 28. 29, and 30. The
ball game.
j primary goals of the laboratory arc assisting Ihe participants in
The project was so successful,
becoming more aware of their methods of communicating, and
the two organizations decided to
j developing skills needed for more effective communication with
broadcast WSU's home baseball
! individuals and in groups settings. The focus will be on
games this season.
interpersonal skills.
The cost of the lab will be 515. The price includes
ALTHOUGH THE lines weren't installed for the home opener
j transportation, two nights lodging and five meals. There are a
| limited number of scholarships available to participants.
in bas'-ball. Neal was again on
the air last Tuesday afternoon,
Applications are available in the Student Development office,
j 122 Allyn Hali; the application deadline is April 21.
for the Raiders doubleheader
with Ohio University.
2. I have applied for June graduation, hut have received no j
The game started about 10
! notification of when or where to order a cup and gown for j minutes late, due to the field
| graduation. Do I still have to pay additional fees for this or did I ! being a little wet. and lasted only
] already pay for a cap and gown when / applied for graduation?
two and a half innings before it
was called on account of rain.
The 410 fee you paid when applying for graduation was to take
sophomores
care of the paper work involved in preparing for your diploma. The
I t i p and gown necessary for participation in commencement can be
I ordered through the University bookstore. An order form can be
| obtained in the bookstore office and must be returned to Ihe
' bookstore by Saturday. April 8. There is a fee of if> for a bachelor's
i cap and gown, and a fee of $12.50 for a master's cap. gown, and
hood.
By JEFF KEENER
Guardian Sport* Writer

place in the last academic year,
(specially with athletic coverage.
The credit for this goes to
WWSU's sport's broadcaster Lee
Neal. One day. Neal walked into
the radio station and asked to
help out.

Ask Us

I
I
|
1

,4 s* Us is a sen ice of the Student Development office. Additional
information or questions may be referred to the Information
Center, extension 2310; or the Office of Student Development. 122
A l/vn Hall, extensimt 2711.
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no one has expressed an interest
to follow in his footsteps, but at
least for this year, the focus of
athletic coverage for WWSU has
been on Wright State.

Charlie Chaplin in

rare immQ:
10:00 am3:00 pm

Les Neal's education has been
enhanced by the opportunity he
has had this year. The station
will be sad to see Lee leave, as

Little Art Theatre
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Neals broadcast lasted one hour
under a steady shower.
Much of the credit for
WWSU's ability to broadcast the
games goes to the sports information office. During the year,
Neal was given access to press
material, such as statistics, press
book, and player profiles to help
make the aired program a success.
According to Neal. "There
have been r any people who
should get credit for the radio
station's ability to cover the
games. It has been a great
opportunity for me because this
is my chosen field. This has been
great on the job training and 1
hope others, after 1 leave, will
get the same chance I did."
SPORTS MAY or may not be
one of your true loves but few
could argue that the quality of

f
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